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PATHETIC SCENE AT 
RELEASE OF PRISONER

The Canadian Bank of Commerce MAJORITY REPORT 
SAID TO EXONERATE 

SEC. BALLINGER

AMAZIN6 METHODS
FREE WATCHE< ErrAimH^n 1867.

jcAPITAL PAID-UP ......... *10,000,000| RESERVE FUND
V TOTAL ASSETS..................... $149,000,000

•14 Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and England.

Savings Bank Department
of $1.00 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates, 
e subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

C. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager.

OF BLUFFING IN ART.$6,000,000 ■
AConvicts Sang “home, Sweet 

Home” as a Farewell—Warden 
Wouldn't Tell His Name

“Fake” Dealers Boom Amateurs! 
Paintings by Getting Confed
erates to Boost Prices

From now until September 1st. I will give to 
any boy, girl, man or woman who brings to 
my store 20 empty bottles or boxes of any of

Chicago, July 18—According to a special 
story in the Chicago Tribune today under 
a Washington date line, Secretary Richard
A'. Ballinger will be exonerated by a ma- Paris, July 16—An amazing tale of the 

the famous Biddle Boy’s case, the prison jority report of the joint congressional com- are of bluff and of bluff is told in the] 
orchestra at the Western Penitertiary yes- mhtee which for five months has been mak- Bias, and if only half of it is true. 
terday played a tender God-speed for one : “8 an exhaustive investigation of the con- the^frauds/and^th^lrearmajori™”! 

of their number who will be released to- duct of affairs of the department of the the public is gulled, 
day. i interior and of the bureau of forestry of i “How to boom a picture,” is the art of

“Home, Sweet Home” was the selection !tbe department of agriculture. | bluff described. “The’serious and sincere
started on the piano as the convicts filed ; . investigators who concur in the ma- artist is now an anomaly. He and his 
out of the chapel and it was for the bene- i°rity report, which carries condemnation painting arc not wanted. He has only j 
fit of the fellow player who for seven the course of former Chief Forester Pin- two ways of making a living; either to j 
years had been at the bass drum. A few J. R. Garfield and Louis R. Glavis, paint faked old masters, or to paint mad
straggling convicts who had not yet left I according ' tq the Tribune story are Sena* pictures of his own.” 
the chapel, caught the air and began to, ^Prs’ ^ elson, Flint, Sutherland, Root and1 The tricks of the trade in spurious old 
hum it and smiled congratulations on the Bepresentatives McCall, Denby and Olm- masters are so well known that they no 
fortunate one who had pillowed his head a^ad* It also is declared that a minority longer require showing up. The picture, ! 
in his arms crossed in his drum, overcome reP°rt will be filed dedanug secretary once faked, is sent up in value /by being : 
by the little prison drama. Bellinger, guilty 6i the charges made against t bid for by accomplices at auction sales, ■

Warden John Francis, “a give-a-man-a- ! *° wnic^ ^h® signatures of Senators j or introduced into retrospective shows got :
chance’ type of official, would not dis- Burchell, and Fletcher and Représenta- up for charitable purposes, out of which 
close the name of the prisoner, and as a **ves Madison, James and Graham will it emerges with more or less a stamp of 
result he will walk into the world again, ^e attached. authenticity.
unheralded that he may begin life anew. 1 ' The art of booming a new “mad” paint-

PPAQ QHTDflCâV fIC er, who is not really mad at all, biit pre-
I Lin UUI DilLMix Ui tends to be, is well known, and the

j writer reveals its methods in detail, “Near
RlflTÇ IN ÇPIIN ly «B art experts and two-thirds of the
Hill 111 111 UI Mill art critics are parasites, who pocket 10 

Barcelona’ Spurn, July 18—Great anxiety P61* cent, of the value of all the pictures 
over the approach of the anniversary of they or criticise,” is his prefatory
.1 t, , . ... J remark. The dealers method for boom-the Barcelona note of ftjy 27, 1909. » ap- ing a new p»mter, then, is this: He
parent in government and police circles, catches him as young as possible, prefera-
The rioting began as a £it>test against the bly at an exhibition of the wildest can-

Manila, July 18—Dean O. Worcester Prosecution of the campaign against the vas8es the Autumn salon or the Paris 
American minister of the interior for the' tpbe8men on the Riff Coast in Morocco. Independents, and commissions him to 
Philippines, was set upon by ’renegade The caUi“« out of reservists to reinforce Pa™t a hundred pictures in a year.
Moro's on the Island of Palawan today the army<waa followed by a general strike, To® dealer counts the pictures without 
and escaped assassination only through the th.e bumin* of churches and monastic in- looking at them, and sends them one by 
alertness of his bodyguard who shot down 8t,tut,ons “d the shedding of much blood one> or in twos or threes, to the Hotel 
the outlaws, killing three of them out- b6fore the disturbances vrere^quelled. The Drouot at judicious intervals. What the 
right. Secretary of Interior Worcester was Car,is,e8 and Republions are now holding Pictures are is not of the slightest im- 
touring the island, which is the most west- °PP°8ition meetings and the situation is Portance. The dealer has confederates,
erly'of the large islands of the Phüippine comP“cated by the threat of the work- who raise the prices at each sale, and he
group, bounding the Sulu Sea on the west m^n s organization to call a general strike. buVR them in himself, 
and was present at the installation of ,GeneraI Weyler, Captain General of Cat- After a few months the young artist’s 
the new governor. In anticipation of his aIonia> wbo at one time was governor- gen- canvases have, a market value. A few 
coming a band of Moros planned his death eral of Cnba> ia assembling the troops months after that, more judicious booming 
Armed with bolos carefully concealed they i at cntlcal points with the intention of has turned him into a modern master. At 
laid a trap for the secretary who sudden- i crüshmS any outbreaks. The churches and the 8ame time the critics have to be cap- 
ly found himvlf the object of a savage 1 conTent8’ Pr°hab,e objects of mob attack, tured, and this is how it is done: The 
rush. I are being equipped with steel doors. critic is shown some fearful daub, worthy

Capt. Moynihan of the scouts was the I ---------------- ■ ‘ ------------ to have been painted >y a donkey with its
first to se the hostile movement and just flllE Fil I Ell lllll CCVCD1I J*1, He ute_™ cn<* of horror,
in the nick of time he ordered the scouts Unfc IxILLtU ANU OlVEHAL dealer says: ‘What. You don’t like it?
to fire. At the fesilade three Moros who ......_____ Ta“ lt. hoT Wltb ?<>” “ » fav” to ™e,
led the attack dropped dead in their tracks N IlIRFfl III TRAHI U/DEPV and„ke®P 1‘ for 811 months. Then you will
whüe several others doubled up with more IIWVIILI» III 111*111 IHlEU* see; In due course an art amateur caUs, 
°r less severe wounds. The rest of them Hawesville, Ky., July 18—Louisville Hen i jJX ,°ntiC aboT6.bi™ the picture, 
took to their heels. demon and St. Louis Westbound pâszen-1 .-TX * maX'?>1X‘ The F06* ?od"

ger tram No. 143, which left Louisville at X.1 X* ®*en for a lo4n*

9.15 o’cîock last night for St. Louis, was X,'. mt,C ^ne t?t,a«rc'-. An"wrecked by a landslide two miles from X froi? an6*bfr enthusiastic am-
this city eariy this morjng Rrem» Re" M Le.vXf^ X *" f "ÈS? 
nolds, was killed and several passengers f X gy upo”X new m“ter. Both
bruised. The landsilde came jusHs tit” cn^ J^ict XtbXd * X XX
train was Daaainff under a hiah KlnflF A, cri^lcs article is the decisive stroke.locomotiveP“dngC^8ear,gwereffsw^ “ “d

SMS re^nPeTShr^o ^ ^m$nfl kept the rails ^ new master s works. The new mas
ter makes about 10 per cent, profit and 
the dealer 90 per cent, on the tmasac- 
tions. The artist is at the mercy of the 
dealer, for the latter has an infallible wea
pon against him. If he grumble the deal
er floods the auction roms with a hun
dred or so of his masterpieces at

Pittsburg, July 18—Led by Walter Ber
man, sentenced for life in connection withI Depositors

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. Rexall Remedies

A FIRST CLASS WATCH FREE

COMMERCIAL Rexall Remedies are the best obtainable. They 
are every one guaranteed, money back if not 
satisfactory. Prices from 10 cts. upward.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By ipeciol wire' tu J. M. Rob::ison & 

Son*, Broker, St. John, N. B. - CALL AT FOR INFORMATION
July 18, 1910.

The StoreÎJ |! i
CHAS. R. WASSONAraalg Copper .. ..

Am Car and Fdry .. .,
Am Steel Roundries ..
Am Smelters ....................
Am Tel and Telegraph..
Anaconda Mining .. .. 37 
At Top and Sante Fe .. 98)4 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .... 77)4 77% 76%
Balt and Ohio .. ,, ..109% 109% 108% 
Canadian Facifis .. ..185% 185% 185% 
Chid and Gt Western..
Chic and North West. .143 143
Ches and Ohio................73% 73% 73

31% 32

58% 58%
50 lOO King Street51% 50

A 68 68 67 PHILLIPING'S-ATTACKED132% 132%
36J4 
98% 97%

36%

Flannelette Blankets, Pink andWhite nod Grey, with 
Blue Borders

10- 4 White and Grey,
11- 4 White and Grey,
12- 4 White and Grey,

i
They Were Repulsed, However, 

and Three Were Killed
23% 23% l

iWarranted First Quality.

CARLITON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels 3b.
Col F and Iron 
Con Gas .. ..
Erie .. ..
Erie, 1st Pfd . .
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..124
Interborough...................
Interborough Pfd .. ..
Illinois Cen .......................
Kan and Texas...............
Louis and Nash .. ., ..
Missouri Pacific...............
National Lead ......
Northern Pacific .. -.117% 117% 116% 
Norfolk and Western . : 143 142
Ont and Western ..
Pensylvania .. ..
Peoplejs Gas ...
Heading...............
Republic I and Steel 
Rock Island .. .. .. ..
Rock Island Pfd .. ..
Soo Railway....................
Southern Pacific .. ..114 
Southern Pacific
St. Paul.............
Texas Pacific ..
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd .
Utah Copper
Virginia Car Chem .... 59 
Westinghouse Electric .. 69% 59
Wabash Railway ., ..
Wabash Ry Pfd.................

Sales—11 o’clock, 155,00.
Sales—12 o’clock, 318,600.

New York Cotton Market.

January cotton................ 12.67 12.89 12.91
March cotton 
July cotton .
August cotton................... 15.34 15.50 15.69
September cotton .. 13.67 13.83 13.97 
October cotton ., <ft,v;12S8713. 13.12 
December cotton .. ..12.70 12.88 12.95

133% 134%
25. , „ 
41%

123% ' 122
MARINE NEWS

The 2,000 ton dry dock built for Tre 
garthen, Son A Co., of New York, wai 
launched at Noank, Ct., 14th. Robert Pal 
mer A Son were the builders.

Bark Mezley (Fr), Droquet, from Sun
derland, March 6, Cherbourg, 14th and 
Hobart June 23, has put'into Sydney, N. 
S. W., in distress.

Stmr Avonfiore, (Br), at New York, 
reports July 6, lat 36.05 N, Ion 5650 W, 
passed a spar standing upright and pri- 
pecting about 20 to 26 feet ont of water.

Stmr Canada (Br), at Montreal, reports 
July 8, about 3 miles S of Belle Isle, saw 
four icebergs; 2 miles off Cape Norman, a 
berg, and 13 miles W. of Caje Norman, 
four bergs.

Capt. Davie, of the wrecking steamer * 
Premier, succeeded in floating -the strand
ed Norwegian steamer Ravn, which was 
aground off the coast of Yucatan, in two 
days. The Premier, with her prize in tow, ' 
put into Key West on Sunday for eoaL

Boston Post, July 14:—Cable advices re
ceived here yesterday report the sailing 
from Buenos Ayres, July 11, of the steel 
bark Belmont, Capt. Fred Ladd, for Stam
ford, Conn., with a cargo of quebracho 
wood. The Belriiont makes regular trips 
from this port to River Plate with lumber, 
and will come here to load another cargo 
after she discharges at Stamford.

New York, July 16—A serious fire broke 
out Saturday afternoon on the old Red 
Star line pier now occupied by the Metro
politan line company which threatened for 
a time to destroy the passenger steamer 
Harvard, which plies between her^ït.d— 
Boston, and the freight steamer H. F. 
Dimock. Fortunately both steamers were 
able to get away from the burning pier un
der their own steam. The pier will prob
ably be entirely destroyed.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

18%
50% 50%

129% 129%
32% 32

142% 141% 
59% 58% Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 
Boston, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Schr Stella Maud. 99, Ward, from 
Marblehead, Mass., C. M. Kerrison, bal-

68%

42%
. ...128 128 127% 

106 .
... 4. 4.142% 143% 1 

32% 32

last.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, IngeisoB. 

Campo hello; Centre ville, 32 Graham, Sandy 
Core and eld; schrs Eskimo, 99, Pike, Ap
ple River; Susie Pearl, 74, Gordon, St. 
Martins and eld; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, 
Apple River; Athol, 70, Hatfield, Apple 
River.

30%
The75% -

125b
114% 113 

114 114% 113
122% 122% 121%

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch^ Flyaway, 131, Britt, from Boston; 

A. W. Adams, ballast.
Cleared Today.

Schr Margaret May Riley, 240, Gran
ville, for City Island for ordérs, Stetson 
Gptler & Co., 357,549 ft spruce deals.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, for 
Rockport, Maine, 100 cord kiln wood.

Schr Winnie La wry, (Am), 215, Smith, 
for Greenwich, Conn., Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 252,700 feet spruce deals.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, for 

Boston via. Maine ports.

28
107%

162% 162% 180%

LOCAL NEWS30%
70% 70% 69%

116% 116% 115% 
42 42% 41%

59% 59 Smoking allowed in White's upper din
ing room at all times.

f

17
Summer ie| here and Ungar’s Laundry is 

on the job, better, bigger, brighter than 
ever. Tel. 58.

38% 35%

#> A meeting of the city council was called 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock to deal with 
the board of works’ report on pernqaaent 
paving in Germain street.

f. W. DANIEL & CO’S NEW STORE

THOROUGHLY UP-TO DATE
With the exception of a few finishing 

touches the work of remodelling the old 
Nelson building at the head of King street, 

occupied by the enterprising firm of 
F. W. Daniel <t Co., :is thoroughly com
pleted. This building has been made thor- 
ojfehly up-to-date in every respect, and in 
it» present state compares favorably with 
the best of its kind in the city. Messrs. 
Daniel & Co. have gone to considerable 
pense in. order to give it the present invit
ing appearance which it presents ' > the 
visitor. The store is furnished from top 
to bottom with the old misison made 
and furniture, one of the latest methods 
of furnishing. It is also equipped with 
the Otis Fensom rapid elevator which is 
placed in such a manner as to give every 
convenience. The first floor is devoted 
exclusively to the display of fancy goods, 
ribbons', lace, hosiery, silks, dress goods, 
and staple wares, tl is- fitted up with 
about twenty-five mission made blase cases, 
which add greatly to the attractiveness of 
the floor. The second floor is divided off 
into three distinct apartments, the millin
ery department, which is in the centre, 
the mantle department to the right, and 
the ready-to-wear department to the left. 
Especially noticeable about this floor is 
the beautiful green velvet carpet which 
covers it. In the ready-to-wear department 
are kept chiefly ladies’ white underwear, 
corsets, children’s dresses, etc. The third 
floor ia used for the offices, the stock and 
sample rooms, and Mrs. Hea’s dress-mak
ing establishment. A rest room, fiteed up 
in a very cosy manner, is also to be found 
on this floor.

DOMINION PORTS.
Mulgrave, July 15—Passed, schooner Per

sia, Colwell, and Cairn, Strong, from Bos- 
for Dalbousie.

Flat Point, July 15—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Stigetad, Wacom ta, Heathcote and 
Ellen, barque Angelo.

Outward, stmrs Dominion, Fritaoe, brigt 
Beatrice.

Montreal, July 15—,Ard, stmrs Cavin- 
don, from Middlesboro: Manchester En
gineer, from Manchester.

Sailed, stmr Tunisian, for Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 17—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 

Wright, for Rio Janeiro and Pernambuco.
Brow Head, July 15—Passed, stmr Er- 

andio (Sp), Lands, St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, July 14—Ard, stmr Enfield, 

Cradock, Pugwash, N. S.
Sid, 15th, stmr Empress of Britain, Mur

ray. Quebec. A
Manchester, July 14—Sid, stmr Philae, 

Windber, New Brunswick.

12.71 12.83 12:95 
16.40 16.50 16.43

tonThe St. John base baH' team will leave 
by train tomorrow night to play at Wood- 
stock on Wednesday. The Clipper nine 
will follow later on.

H. W. Parker, 'of Toronto, will speak 
tonight in the Congregational church in 
the interests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement. The meeting will be opened at 
8 o’clock and is open to all.

The annual picnic of St. Paul’s church 
will be held at Westfield Beach on Wed
nesday, July 20th. Trains leave at 9.15 
a. m. and 1.10 p. m. Tickets 40 cents; 
children 20 cents. 2152-7—20

The Clan Mackenzie moonlight excursion 
takes place tonight. The Victoria will leave 
her wharf at 8 o’clock with the 62nd Regt. 
Barid on board. Tickets: Gentlemen, 50c.; 
ladies, 25c. Car will be waiting when boat 
returns.

one go
and gives all his acolytes orders not to 
t>id.now

Chicago Market.
Wheat:— L L FOSTER WHSJuly -.109% 110% 110% 

108% 107% 
Ut>% 106%

September .. 
December .. 

Corn:—
July ... .. .. 
September .. 
December 

Oats:—
July...............
September .. 
December ..

107%
.109% BADLY INJUREDcx-

60 60% 
61% 61% 
58% 59%

59% A. L. Foster, cashier for T. S. Simms 
Co., Ltd., was severely injured at the 
factory about 8 o’clock this morning. He 
had stepped on the elevator which had be
come caught on the ground floor and as he 
did so, it fell to the basement, a distance 
of about ten feet, carrying him with it. 
The force threw him violently to the floor 
of the elevator and when he was taken out 
he was in a dazed condition. Dr. H. G. 
Addy was summoned and Mr. Foster was 
taken to his home, 40 Leinster street, in 
a coach. It was found that while no bones 
were broken, he was painfully bruised and 
badly shaken up. As Mr. Foster is-be
tween sixty and seventy years oUage, the 
mishap was the more unfortunate.

BANKS REOPEN

.. 61%•• r 58%
MAY STRIKE FORcases

41 40%
40 39%
39% 40

21.55 21.42

41%
HIGHER WAGES39%

40%
Paris, July 18—The engineers and fire

men affiliated with the National Railroads 
Union will meet on] Jiffy 28 and pass upon 
the action of the central committee erf the 
union which has decidêÜ upon a general 
strike. Pending this meeting it is be
lieved that the men will continue at work.

The central committee demands an in
crease in wages and minor concessions, 
but thus far has made no progress in its 
negotiation» with the railroad companies.

* Pork:

WEEKLY FINANCIAL 
LETTER FROM H’Y CLEWS

September

Financial Letter.
New York, July 18—Developments over 

Sunday are not of an adverse character 
and resumption of irregular manipulative 

General Business Situation Not operations agjnst the shorts would not be
C c al I r Cl I surprising. We doubt the wisdom of tdI-Mtistactory—Outlook for Mock lowing up prices. We would prefer to buy
Market Somewhat Confused

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, July 18—Ard stmr Albuera 

Lockhart, from Cardiff for Europe.
Antwerp, July 14—Sid, stmr Parthenia, 

Stitt, New York.
City Island, July 15—Passed, schrs Bene

fit and Reiva, from Guttenburg, for St. 
John. ,

New Yçrk, Jiffy 15—Cld, schrs Aldine,
reach, St. John; E. Merriam, Barton, St. 

-John; Ethel, McLean, Port Reading to 
load coal for an eastern port; Novelty, 
Ritcey, South Amboy, do, barge Wild
wood, Card, Windsor.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Sweeney was 
held from the undertaking rooms of T.
Fred Powers, Princess street, yesterday 
afternoon, to the cathedral, where -.he 
funeral service was read by Rev. A. ',V.
Meahan. Interment was in the oM Cath
olic cemetery..

Clifford McLeod, the eight year old lad 
who was so badly injured by the explosion 
of a dynamite cap, losing the sight of 
of his eyes completely, is reported to be 
resting easily at the General Public Hospi
tal today. It is not known yet whether or 
not the other eye can be saved, but Dr.
McIntosh is working to do so.

William Hawker, the Prince William 
street druggist, was given a rather disa
greeable surprise this morning, when on 
opening his store he discovered the main ]
floor of his premises literally flooded with ..... , . .... ...
water. The washout was the result of an ! 'ittIe cbo,ce <IuaW here. which met a good 
indiscretion on the part of the janitress demand at full quotations as follows:
SuhndaÎeveênmgrkitiL0ghtl^lyTefTalfThe Can^antriom l7l-2 to 15 cents'tid Ca^',but had ^ received an ack-

W^7m^P^6ofPhrincindyBsuOTliees were Gla86°w, July 18-Edward Watson and ed. X c°mmittee there to advise as to
destroyed ' It is understood that the loss Ritchie report 519 cattle ex Lakonia. Trade wa« required most and also asking
aestroyea. it is understood tnat tùe Joss . v . , , following Quotations- Ton that a 8°°d committee have to do with the“ C°Vered by ,D9Urance- quaX steers 18 centa?8s^nda^ 14 l7; attribution °f the clothing, that nothing

and inferior 13 1-2 cents; bulls, 13 cents to be waahed; but bad received no reply. She
thought that the Mjiyor of Campbellton 
at least might communicate with the Wo
men's Council.

P. J. Crowley, who was accountant with
the Harquail Woodworking Company at -her hatches were opened cargo was found 
Campbellton, and was one of the fire suffer s° badly damaged that it will be sold for 
era, left today to take up his work there, ground plaster.
Mr. Crowley and family have been visit
ing friends in this city since the disaster, 
and they will follow him shortly. They 
had the misfortune to dose a fine new house 
by the fire.

on recessions. The metal or actual stop 
order still appears desirable. The wait
ing attitude is shown by the street in a 

New York, July 16—The general busi- pronounced form. Technical conditions 
situation is. not satisfactory. Re- «till seem to be fair. It is almost certain

__.■_____ „„ui„i., „„j that if a moderate bull movement is not
r -, I , ■ . . , p 7’ , started soon the fall will not witness one.
Liquidation wh.ch has taken place on the M . certain to be light, despite as- 
btock Exchange is now extending to the guran*es In the interim the entire short- 
commodity markets Economy m becom- ml ht be removed by a Detroit man.

X rtf °, the XV’ Aavmg,been ren- ipulation and prices forced moderately 
dered imperative by the extravagance ,£ heI, In view of uncertainties, many of 
which has permeated all classes of con- which of courge> have been discounted to 
Burners for some years past What with . at extent by the decline in the stock 
automobiles and other mordmate indul- m^ket regulatjon of peculation with 
gences, the buying power of many people economy practiced, constitutes a good pro- 
has been, at least temporarily, impaired. granure
A period of rest is needed for récupéra- The"fine bank statement may cause some 
tion. A good many failures have taken ghort covering. ' At the same time the 
place during the past six months, and the Penna «trike still overhangs, 
more are to be, anticipated. Lower paces The emergency circulation propo- 
for commodities however and time for ^tion has stirred up apprehension £ cer- 
recuperation will gradually work out a tgin quarters of the street. If it causes 
bettei and sounder situation. Labor is conservatism, it will have fulfilled its ob- 
«till generally well employed and secur- ject. The fact that more idle cars are re- 
mg good wages; so that there should be ported shows the tendency toward con- 
no eenous abatement in the consumption cen traction of business, which has been 
of necessities. Luxuries only should suf- noted for a time. Considerable gratified 
1er. fehould the crops turn out satisfac- comment is noted over the non-political 
toniy, and should the country escape any decision as to commutation rates by the 
unfavorable political developments, we commerce commission, more votes being 
may look for a resumption of trade ac- concerned in this connection than ship- 
tivity next fall and winter. Disappoint- pers. Press comment and market liter- 
ment, however, in either of these respects ature are much divided in week end ic- 
Would; inevitably affect trade injuriously; marks, 
hence a period of caution and waiting ia, 
necessary, until the possible outcome of 
these elements can be fairly estimated.

The outlook for the stock market is 
Btill somewhat confused. Securities dur
ing the last six months have underg 
a tremendous shrinkage, discounting in ad
vance the depression in trade and indus- , ,
try which is now foreseen. The Stock 6 8P?t,0cotton ru‘,he'1 t0 New York 
Exchange always discounts such conditions t0 meet Ju y “"tracts. State labor com- 
in advance, , and then starts out to anti- ml681one/ at Alha"y rePorta only 161 r®r 
cipate business improvement while business c!nt' of organized wage earners unem- 
is still passing through the midst of de- ^ 88 a8amst ^1-1 last year. Steel sit-
pression. One reason for such an anomaly X10” 8^ffngtl1 ’,n earnings and
is that money at one time required for le ^‘Pme.nta’. but ,ttle new bV6,ne8s aad «r 
gitimate business operations subsequently , ahad,n| of, Pr-Ces' M«soun Pacfic 
finds more profitable employment in cheap ®scal/“*’ «i'lai? 3 6 Per cent.
securities. For investors the present is un b’VT 8t“b. Dry goods business quiet, 
questionably an attractive opportunity be- X*? are fi™er m tone Actual eon-

be 5„se i dfn «Il BU X ” must “Ul1 and cash. Twelve industrials declined
Tho„ghdelementa ofpTn^ry bTTirely tWenty active roads «

lacking, confidence has received hard blows. Montreal Stocks,
and the weak spots have not yet been en- Montreal. Que., July 18—(Special)—The 
tirely eliminated. There is a bear party tone of the stock market was weak today, 
also of considerable influence which might although liquidation was not in heavy 

.succeed in forcing the market lower, volume. The leading features were Que- 
though it might also prove an element of bee Railway, 39%, Asbestos, 16%, Soo, 
strength in event of forced recovery. A 125%, Pacific, 185%, Detroit 43%, Illinois 
conservative policy, therefore, is still the 89%, Dominion Steel Bonds 93%, Mon- 
only one to be fallowed, and the prudent treal Street Railway 232, Steel 56. 
operator will he ijatisfied for the time be
ing with moderate’' profits.

STORM IN KENTUCKEY/IED
AT EIRE SWEPT TOWN

Louisville, Ky., July 18—For the second 
time in three days Kentucky was swept 
by highly instructive storms yesterday. 
Crops looseneff by the heavy- rains were ! 
torn out of the ground, while wind and 
hail dashed vegetation to pieces and sent 
streams out of their banks. The damage 
to crops is estimated at 50 per cent., 
wheat suffering most. One death caused 
by the floods has thus far been reported.

ness

(Continued from page 1.)
At the Mayor’s office, the 

the subscription list, are those of William 
G. Pugsley for $100; T. M. Wisted, for 
$2.00, and Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, $10.00 

The list of the Women’s Council had 
had the names of Miss Eaton and Mrs. 
Wilson added, the former for $2 and the 

Liverpool, July 18-John Rogers * Co. !atte,r j°f $L A>>** quantity of cloth- 
report today that trade was firm in the !n* had received today, and it is the 
Birkenhead market and Saturday’s quota- ,to 8»t away two cases of goods
tions were well maintained. There is very tonight. Among this lot is a generous don

ation from Scovil Bros, Ltd.
Mrs' McLellan said today that in all 

they had sent to Campbellton seventeen

one new names on

" RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer Manchester Engineer, 

2,813 tons, fgrom Campbellton and Dal 
housic to Manchester with deals, 31s 3d, 
July; two British steamers, 2,192 and 1,207 
tons, deals, St. John, N. B., to the Unit
ed Kingdom, 32s 6d, August; British steam
er, 1,912 tons, same, private terms; Brit
ish steamer, 2,320 tons, same, option West 
Bay loading; British steamer, 1,924 tons, 
deals, Pugwash to Barrow or Manchester, 
32s 8d, August; British steamer, 1,673 
tons, deals, Campbellton or Dalhousie, to 
the United Kingdom, private terms, Aug
ust; i British steamer, 2,371 tons, saffie, 
from Miramichi, 35s 6d.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET
t

EYESIGHT !
We Examine \ our Eyes Thoroughly and 

Scientifically and Fit Glasses to all De
fects and Guarantee Satisfaction Absolute
ly. D. BOYANER, Optican; 38 Dock St

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Lets for Classification. 1

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

FREDERICTON NEWS Boston, July 15—Schr Herman G. Kim
ball, before reported at Portland with car
go of lime on fire, has abandoned passage 
from Rockland, Me., for Boston. When

TO LET—Furnished Cottage at Clifton.
Apply C. H. Bustin, Marsh Bridge 

Poet Office. 2150-7-25.

13 1-4 cents; secondary, 12 cents to 12 1-2 
cents per pound.

Hogs killed last week—Ireland, 7,500; 
Denmark, 28,500.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18r-(Special)— 
It is expected that the season’s rafting 
operations at Douglas boom will be com
pleted the latter part of next week.

yVillard Kitchen, railway contractor of 
this city, has subscribed one hundred dol
lars to the Campbellton relief fund. < 

Farmers in this section commenced hay
ing last week. The crop is reported to be 
the heaviest in years.

C. B. Roberts and family, of New York, 
arrived here yesterday by automobile, en 
route to St. John.

WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Aply 62 Waterloo street. 2146—tfSummary.

PERSONALSNew York, July 18—Americans in Lon
don firm, 1-4 to 3-4 higher. Penna. » m- 
ployes taking more reasonable attitude 
and strike probabilities are decreasing. 
$300,000 fire at Pullman works. General 
strike on French railways threatened. New

ROOMS TO LET-With or without 
board. 73 Sewell street. 

__________________________ 2159-7—lmo.

TyANTED—Kitchen girl at 7 King 
Square. Gera Dining Room. 2151—tf

TpOR SALE—Sailing dory, nearly
Apply 094 Main street, 5 to 7 p. m.

2158-7—25

George H. Ham, of the C. P. R., came in 
from Fredericton , at noon.

Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Robert Max
well went to Campbellton at noon.

John W. Wetmore, formerly solicitor for 
the C. P. R. here but now of Montreal, 
was a passenger to the city on the Mon
treal train at noon.

F. R. Taylor came in on today’s Mon
treal train at noon.

H. Leslie Coombes went east at noon to-

Halifax, N. S., July 15—A dispatch re
ceived here today says that the Canadian 
government tidal survey steamer Gulnare 
is ashore at Little Mecatina in the Strait 
of Belle Isle. No particulars have yet been 
received as to the condition of the Gul- 

St. John fireman have responded nobly nare. The big ice-breaking steamer Earl 
to the appeal for aid for the firemen of Grey has been dispatched from Pictou, N. 
Campbellton. Chief Kerr plâced in the ! S., to the assistance of the stranded steam- 
Bank of Nova Scotia this morning $160, er. 
which is the contribution of the St. John 

Mrs. Allen M. Gilchrist was a passenger ^re department to the firemen of Camp
on the steamer Calvin Austin from Boston bell ton.
this morning. She is on a visit to her A Boston dispatch today to the Times- ship Teesdale, 2,302,375 feet spruce deals,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nugent, Star says that contributions are being sent 38.071 feet spree scantling, 74.001 feet
Kitchener street. in for the Campbellton fire sufferers, in spruce ends; also steamship Orator, for

Mrs. Benjamin Mclsaacs and her daugh- the most lib.eral manner possible. ' same place: 2,269,171 feet spruce deals,
ter, Jane, of East Florenceville, have re- The following telegram has been sent to 575.408 feet spruce scantling, 60,961 feet 
turned home after an enjoyable visit to | Campbellton by F. W. Thompson, vice-1 deal ends, 62,081 feet spruce boards, both
Miss Susie Murphy, at her home, corner of ! president and managing director of the cargo by W. Malcolm Mackay.
Watson and Rodney streets, west St. John, i Ogilvie JFlour Mills Company: “We extend j 

Miss M. G McSorley, of the nursing j to you and the people of Campbellton our! 
staff of McLean Hospital, Waverley, Mass.. | most sincere sympathy in the great calara- ■iAD|T.à«F paDTKTC 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. andj ity which has overtaken you and we are IVIAltl IIJVIC Df\V 11313 
Mrs. Geo. McSorley, in St. John west, was ! shipping a carload of Royal Household 
a passenger on S. S. Governor Dingley for Hour for distribution by your relief com- 
Boston last Saturday evening. mittee.

I

Local Firemen Give $160
new.

TRADE WITH JAPAN
T>RI\ ATE SALE of Household effects, 

including hall stove, Brussels carpets, 
parlor set, bed-room sets, pictures, etc. Ap- - 
ply 222 Duke street.

The Canadian Press heard from an in
fluential source that negotiations of an 
important character affecting the commer
cial relations of Canada and Japan will 
be commenced immediately after the arriv
al of Earl Grey at Ottawa. The general 
outline

day.
EXPORTS.

For Brow Head, for orders, per steam-
tf.

ROATS FOR SALE or to let. Apply J.
E. Porter. 75 Main street, or Steward 

of St. John Boat Club.of the negotiations has already 
been discussed between the imperial aui 
thorities, Earl Grey, Fielding and Hon Mr. 
Ambassador Bryce has been instructed to 
afford any assistance the Canadian govern
ment may require.

2157—tf.

R OR SALE—Household furniture, prac
tically new, 456 Waterloo street.

2156-7—25.(For additional shipping see page 2.)

TARANT ED—Cost Makers. Apply D. & 
J. Paterson, 77 Germain street.

2155-7—tf

I

Save all bits of fat for two purposes. 
The best can be clarified for frying and 
the rest makes up into soap. Remember 
in making soap that a teaspoonful of salt 
added to every ten pounds of grease im
proves the quality of the soap.

MEET IN WOODSTOCK r—or. Ca,..
The Annual Maritime Convention of the 

United Baptist Association will be held in
His Lordship delivered a practical sermon I ~ -,*r * Woodstock, Aug. 20th to 23rd inclusive,
the sacrament of confirmation to a number AMERICA BUYING GOLD This will be one of the largest gatherings

Roll slices of calves’ tongue in a thin of candidates in St. Roses church. Fair-1 Woodstock has ever entertained as it is
slice of bacon, hold together with a silver ville, on Sunday evening. He was assisted j London, July 18—Practically all of the estimated that the attendance will be 
skewer, flour and cook to a delicate brown, j by Rev. Father Collins, pastor of the1 $3,000,000 in gold available on the market about 400. The local church will provide 
Serve on chop dish with garnishings of church. At the clôse of the ceremonies, | today was purchased for America at a half homes and breakfast the delegates provid- 
cress. Pass a thick, creamy gravy in sil-j His Lordship delivered ap ractical sermon I penny advance. There was some compeli- ing for the other meals at their own ex- 
ver eaVje to the candidates. 1 tion for this gold from continental points, pense.

TpOR SALE—Private sale of household 
effects, including piano, at 66 Elliott 

Row, from 9 to 12 a. m. G. F. H. Buer 
baus.

(Signed.) “F. W. THOMPSON.”

2153-7—25.
Get ready early this evening and go on 

board the steamer Sincennes in order that 
you may enjoy the concert and sail by 
the Y. M. A. of the Portland! ?iethodist 
Church from eight to eleven

T OST—The person seen by jpolicer 
McFarlane picking up a gold w 

between St. Luke’s, church and Bar 
New Brunswick, will please return 
Portland street.

^Soffstown, New 
ieL ty Friday on a

Rev. O. W. Docrell o 
Hampshire, arrived in th 
visit to his old home. 2160-7

/i
(
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which are a legal investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds. 
An obligation of the whole 
Municipality by which they 
are issued.

NON-SPECULATIVE
SAFE

REMUNERATIVE

These Bonds are in denom
inations of $500 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read
ily negotiable.

Send For Our List ->
4 and 5 Per Cent,

J,M, ROBINSON & SONS,
Sinkers, St John

Members Montreal Stock Exchenje
. Direct private vires

INCOME

INVESTMENT 
A STEADY

Two Factors Are Essential 
When Choosing An 

Investment :

A SAFE

£8
5

$ N

« «


